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Community
OUTREACH

This past month Garden has had several opportunities to reach out to others within our own community. We helped
raise money/pack “Backpacks” for Camp David, provided meals for the homeless, and helped stock the Hesston Resource Center shelves. Below are excerpts on those ministries and how you can continue to reach-out to the community in the coming months.
An update from Ben Smith with Camp David International. Monday, June 13, 2022
Today history was made-a new Camp David officially launched in Kansas! We have 7
boys, ages 7-12 from Topeka, Salina, Independence and Wichita. So grateful for everyone who helped with picking up campers-some were on the road along time.
Thank you to our RN and camp nurse for doing check ins and getting the nurse station
restocked, to the team who set up the General Store, and so much more. We had a
great start to an amazing summer!

(Continued on Page 2)

Garden Community Church has been very involved with missions ministry and is excited to begin working more closely
with the local ministry of Hesston Resource Center.
Beginning in May, Hesston Resource Center developed a new plan to help maintain needed household and grocery
items. Area churches were invited to participate in donating requested products on a monthly basis. Garden Community
Church heard the call and more than met the need! The Hesston Resource Center director was overwhelmed by the generous response from Garden Community Church. During the months of June and July, the center is asking Garden to
help stock their shelves with laundry detergent (small bottles), liquid bleach and dish soap.
Because of your generosity, many families will know the love of Jesus. Thank you!
Sharon Smith, Garden Community Church Representative
Hesston Resource Center Board

Garden Community Church provided meals three evenings at New Hope Shelter. Two of those evenings had Life
Groups preparing and serving, and on the third, three ladies graciously stepped forward to help. Through our involvement, several people were exposed to the ministry of the shelter for the first time. We are scheduled to serve again in
late July/early August. Each person (household) wanting to help signs the sign-up sheet to make a minimum evening
team of three household OR a group like Life, youth, Women’s Ministry, etc, can be responsible for preparing and serving a meal on their chosen evening. Looking forward to seeing many blessed by being involved.

~Sharon Mierau

Camp David Continued...
Our first day for Camp David Kansas ended in a celebration-here at camp and in heaven. ALL seven boys chose to follow Jesus at the end of chapel. We had a good time of worship, a powerful testimony, a fun puppet skit, and then Ben
preached what God had put on his heart … and Holy Spirit moved in the boy's hearts and they responded to the invitation to become sons of God.
Thank you for praying and supporting the Camp David ministry-together we are expanding God's kingdom and seeing
young people choose to follow Jesus. #campdavidkansas
Future camp dates are June 20-24 girls, June 27-July 1 boys, July 11-15 girls and Foster Kids Camp will be July 18-22 and
July 25-29.
A total of 125 backpacks have been filled and more are coming in.
The camp still needs volunteers to:
• Pray for the kids and their relationship to Jesus and for their parents and guardians, who are sending them and
trusting Camp David. (Some parents are reluctant to allow their child to attend camp because they don't know anything about it.)
• Pray for Ben & Grace Smith as they purchase the camp and prepare the camp
for YWAM and additional equipping and training programs.
• Be a grandma/grandpa or aunt/uncle, (acknowledging the child's good deeds
or helping hand).
• Drivers to pick up kids for camp and return them home after camp.
• Support staff (Counselors) are needed.
~Dot Rowe

Prayer

GATHERING

Our Wednesday evening Prayer Gatherings have been special opportunities for us to gather as a church family
to worship and pray together. The “holy hum” heard as prayers are being offered for individual concerns as well
as for the needs of our corporate body is energizing. The "open mic" segment each week allows for us to hear
the answers to prayers that have been received - this is a faith building and a trust stretching experience!

We have recognized the benefits that our concert of prayer is having on us both personally as well
as corporately. We are now inviting our children to actively participate in sharing their life concerns for prayer. Teaching our young children strong prayer habits when they are young will have long lasting benefits for
their lives. We want our children to know that caring adults will be praying for the things that concern their
lives. Special prayer request cards on the Welcome Center will be available for parents to pick up for
the children to write their requests on. When these are returned,
they will be placed in our prayer collection basket. When we pray
on Wednesday evening, you will readily identify the children’s requests. This could be a great conversation starter with our kids
as you let them know that you have personally prayed for them.
These are exciting times for us as pray for one another and watch
the faithfulness of God at work.
Micah 7:7 reminds us that . . "There is power in persistent prayer."

Bulletin notices have sparked interest in readers participating in the Reader Appreciation
Days. New faces have stepped into the Library and books are being checked out in record numbers! During the months of June and July our reading focus is on the Biographies in our collection. A number of new books have been added in this genre. Any
book read in any genre however, qualifies for your name to be added to the drawing box
located on the check out table for the $25 gift card from Faith and Life
bookstore. Reading a Biography allows for you to enter your name TWICE each time a
book is read. Get on the reading band wagon! You just may be the winner announced at
the end of July!
Several books that are highlighted in the Adult Library . . .
* Edna Ruth Graber has written her life story. In her own words, she has given us a window into her personal life. Pictures add to the interest. For those of you who have known
her well, you will enjoy reading her story!
* The second featured book has been donated to the library by Joe and Denise Goossen. The title - Word of Testimony -is a collection of true stories of men and women from
a Muslim tradition who had personal encounters with the living God. All of the writers
come from Kyrgyzstan. The testimonials are diverse but each one came to faith as a result of looking for answers and comfort beyond their traditional faith. God met them and
lives were changed.
* We continue to encourage the reading of our Classic Church Leaders series. You will
find stories about the ministries of the Expository Genus of John Calvin, The Missionary
Fellowship of William Carey, the Poetic Wonder of Isaac Watts, The Gospel Focus of
Charles Spurgeon (Pastor Craig often uses quotes from Spurgeon in his sermons) and
several more. This great series was donated to the Library by Darren and Luann
McMannis.
* Julia Renich has generously gifted the Adult Library with 14 new DVDs. These are all
faith based movies and would provide good summer viewing. Many of these would also
be family friendly.
The primary focus of both Libraries continues to be - Making Disciples for Jesus, one
book at a time. Discipleship is the center piece of all our purchases and planned activities. The Library is much more than a collection of books. It is a place for finding enrichment, answers to life’s difficult questions and learning enrichments and resources. If you
only enter to use the space for quiet reflection or even prayer, you are welcomed!

This year I am reflecting on my readings as I journey through the Bible with two friends. This morning I finished reading the book of Ezekiel. For the new reader of the Bible, Ezekiel is mostly a perplexing maze of visions (from whirling wheels to dry bones) and bizarre object lessons. Many dread reading Ezekiel because of
this. But, instead of being frustrated at challenging books like Ezekiel, I've tried to be curious, use my power of
observation, and enjoy the mystery. I needed to do that almost daily as I read the book! I tried to keep centered
by asking myself, “What is this passage telling me about God? About the human condition?” As I wrestled with
the hard-to-understand parts, I focused on the eternal plan of God. God’s eternal plan would probably blow our
minds if we could understand it. So, God gave it to us in ways that stir up wonder. And this book certainly does
that!
Ezekiel begins his book his 30th year on the banks the Kebar Canal in Babylon. He was the son of a priest, and
we find him feeling morose because his 30th year was supposed when he would minister as a priest. Instead, he's
in a land of exile. Ezekiel is specifically dated: “in the fourth month on the fifth day” of “the fifth year of the
exile of King Jehoiachin. (Ezekiel 1:2) Charles Dyer, in his commentary dates it as July 27, 593 BC. Ezekiel’s
ministry spanned about 22 years (from age 30 to 52).
Two important things happened to Ezekiel at the start of his ministry. First, God showed Ezekiel his glory and
his glorious throne. It was so overwhelming that Ezekiel fell facedown. Later, he struggled for words to describe
what he saw. Second, God called Ezekiel into ministry as a prophet and showed him a scroll. Instead of reading
the scroll he was fed the scroll. It tasted sweet like honey. In preparation for an incredibly challenging calling,
God invited Ezekiel to ingest His Words. This is where Ezekiel received courage as a prophet. God's word was
made an integral part of Ezekiel's life. Armed with God's love, mercy, and justice, Ezekiel was willing and able
to speak TRUTH to a generation who would not listen.
After experiencing these two things, God allowed Ezekiel peer into things that were previously unseen by human eyes: ghastly evil happening in the temple (hidden to all except God), plans for Israel and for the nations of
the world, the heart of God, and the end of all time. All of these were hard and complex things that Ezekiel
spoke to the people and wrestled onto papyrus--it couldn't have been easy. Ezekiel used
The Lord is not
unique ways to convey God’s message: proverbs, visions, parables, object lessons, and
slow
in keeping
allegories.
his promise, as
Ezekiel was so dedicated to serve God before the people, that he even endured the sudsome understand
den and unexpected death of his wife with instructions from God that he does not mourn
slowness.
for her. He was not to mourn as an object lesson symbolizing the destruction of God’s
Instead he is
temple and the slaughter of the people in Jerusalem. (Ezekiel 24)
patient with you,
Through all his writings, Ezekiel emphasized the glory and character of God. Twelve
not wanting
times Ezekiel specifically writes about the glory of God (1:28, 3:12, 3:23, 8:4, 9:3, 10:4, anyone to perish,
10:18-19, 11:22-23, 39:11, 39:21, 43:2-5, and 44:4). God’s character is the basis for his
but everyone to
actions through the book. God declares over and over that he does things for the sake of
come to
his Holy Name and to keep his Name from being profaned among the nations.
repentance.
Over sixty times, the phrase "Then they will know that I am the LORD" occurs. God
2 Peter 3:9
says this in relationship to Israel and in relationship to other nations. God desires that all
would know Him and worship Him.
God says two important things about judgement and salvation. First, in Ezekiel 18, “’Do I take any pleasure in
the death of the wicked?’ declares the Sovereign Lord. ‘Rather am I not pleased when they turn from their ways
and live?’” Second, in Ezekiel 34, God declares, "I myself will search for my sheep…as a shepherd looks after
his scattered flock when he is with them, so will I look after my sheep. I will rescue them from all the places
where they were scattered on a day of clouds and darkness.”
There are many treasures in this long book. I recommend you go looking for them! The book ends with a description of the New City—the new Jerusalem. “And the name of the city from that time on will be: THE
LORD IS THERE.” (48:35). What could be better?

Prayer Calendar and Memory Verse

Memory Verse: James 1:26—If anyone thinks he is religious
without controlling his tongue, his religion is useless and he
deceives himself.
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri
1 Pray to experience good,
healthy, proper
laughter each
day.

Sat
2 Pray for a
heart quick to
give to God's
work & wisdom
to know where
to give.

3 Pray military
chaplains present the truth
clearly & accurately.

4 Pray for joy
in your heart
regardless of
circumstances.

5 Pray God
would delight
you today with
surprises of
beauty & wonder.

6 Pray for a
clear mind and
right perspective on life.

7 Pray youth
grow in their
knowledge &
understanding
of the Holiness
of God.

8 Pray Mark &
Mollie have
clarity in knowing what God
wants them to
do.

9 Pray all of us
would walk in
purity before
the Lord.

10 Pray God
would help you
make worship
of Him a part
of every day.

11 Pray for
those with
chronic pain.

12 Pray Josh & 13 Pray sumHanna are wise mer break
in setting prior- would be helpities & making ful & refreshchoices.
ing for kids &
teachers.

14 Pray for opportunities to
share Christ
with neighbors
& co-workers.

15 Pray those
making life decisions would
look to God for
guidance & wait
upon Him.

16 Pray those
in church leadership live with
integrity, submitting all to
God.

17 Pray Elwyn
& Linda effectively model
trust in the
Lord before
the staff.

18 Pray for
19 Pray more
children all over neighborhood
the world to
Bible studies
hear the good effectively disnews about Je- ciple & reach
sus.
others.

20 Pray Ivan &
Mary know the
peace of resting in God.

21 Pray wives
would know how
to submit to
their husband's
leadership.

22 Pray a hedge 23 Pray for
of protection
caregivers to
around our mar- have love and
riages.
strength to
persevere.

24 Pray other
area churches
would be faithful to preach
the Word.

25 Pray for
eyes open to
see the goodness of God.

27 Pray for
those involved
with music ministry.

28 Pray God
29 Pray for
uses Joe &
Sunday School
Denise to enteachers.
courage others.

31 Pray God
uses Josh &
Camila to be a
light in a dark
world.

26 Pray God
would show you
any lies of Satan you are believing.

30 Pray for
those trying to
get out of
homelessness,
poverty, or unemployment.

STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART
My wife, Marilyn and I took a road trip to a nearby community on a recent vacation day. It was a nice community and we thoroughly enjoyed exploring it. I thought I could get away from my work and not talk about it for a
day.
While shopping we went to a Thrift store and started talking to the owner. There was no one else there so she
asked us the usual questions, “Where are you from, and what do you do”. I mentioned that I worked for the
New Hope Shelter. The owner started talking about the attitude of various people in the community about the
homeless.
In the next twenty minutes we had a very interesting discussion. We talked about perceptions of many people
in her community. One perception was that all homeless people are lazy and don’t want to work. The interesting fact that came out was that there was no place where homeless people could sleep at night—in that community. The Shelter facility where they had been sleeping was closed by their City because of a zoning dispute. When you think about it, perhaps it is hard to maintain regular employment when you are sleeping outside. I am so thankful that we can offer shelter to our residents. As a result, they have a base from which to
seek employment. Thank you.
Another perception was that the homeless are a bunch of thieves and were responsible for all of thefts that
were taking place in that town. In my sixteen years of working with the homeless I have encountered a few
thieves who were homeless. In the communities I have lived in, I have seen a number of thieves who weren’t
homeless. If anything, I would say that what I have seen is that most of the homeless people I have worked
with are committed to sharing with each other rather than stealing. It has been very inspiring to me.
One of the last perceptions we talked about was that whatever homeless people there were in the community
were from somewhere else. The opinion was expressed, “The homeless are only coming here because we
have been too kind to them and are pampering them.” That might be true in a few places. The fact is, that
there are homeless people in most communities of any size here in Kansas. At the New Hope Shelter, we are
not serving people from Detroit, Chicago and LA. We are serving people from this area. Thanks for caring for
them and for giving us the opportunity to serve them.
We Love You, Brian Bisbee

KEEP YOUR HANDS OPEN
Several weeks ago, a family shared a mattress and a box springs
with us. We put it into storage. Recently a young man stopped into
the Shelter looking for assistance. He told me that he had been on
meth and that he had lost everything. He said, “I have secured an
apartment in Halstead. It is taking all of my money for the rent and
the deposit.” He asked for help. This was on a Monday. We agreed
to bring the mattress and box springs to him on that Thursday. In
the meantime, someone brought us a dresser. People had previously donated household goods and food.
We packed up all of it on that Thursday afternoon and took it to Halstead. With a couple of helpers, we were
able to get it into his apartment. Here is the bottom line. Some of you held on to your stuff loosely and shared
it. That enabled us to bless this guy who has now been clean for almost six months. He was so touched that
he cried. The four of us circled up and prayed right outside of his apartment. Please continue to pray for him.
We can store stuff in small amounts as we help people transition. Please give us a call.

A LITTLE MONEY MAKES A DIFFERENCE
Five of our grandkids came to visit with us over Memorial Day weekend along with our youngest daughter
Becca. We were having some fun around the dinner table. We have a map of the world posted on our Dining
Room wall. I pointed to an island nation and said to my grandsons, “Do you know the name of this country?”
My grandson Levi immediately said, “Madagascar.” I was astonished and I was proud—so proud, that I parted
with one of my dollars in my billfold.
I am so proud of what we are seeing God accomplish here at the New Hope Shelter. I am asking those of you
who are not regular givers to consider sending us $10 every month starting this month. After all a little money
makes a Difference. If you have any questions, give Brian a call at 316-283-7711.

WE NEED LUNCH FOOD
There is a commonly held misperception that organizations like ours
spend thousands of dollars on food. Years ago, I was working at the Shelter in Carthage MO. One day, I could tell that the man who had stepped in
the door was angry. He demanded the person in charge. I stepped forward. He said, “I’ll bet you feed these people steaks.” He had a very satisfied look on his face when I replied, “You are right, we do.” He had us. I went on to say, “We also
feed them shrimp.” He knew he was on to something now, and the look on his face told me he was
convinced he was exposing our wild spending. I went on to say, “We also feed them tube steaks
(hotdogs) and beans.” His face fell as I explained that we spent about $100 a year on food and depended completely on donations.
At New Hope Shelter we have a similar budget, $100 for the year. As a result, we need donated
food for lunch. We are happy to eat your leftovers. Half a ham, a casserole, pie, baked potatoes,
burgers and fries, fruit or vegetables…you get the picture. The food can be from an event, picnic or
family gathering. We would welcome it any time. Call Brian at 283-7711 if you have any questions.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
If you would like to serve a volunteer at the New Hope Shelter, we would like to talk with you. We need volunteers to serve mornings, afternoons, and evenings. Call Shonda at 316-283-7711 for more information.

SCAM ALERT
The guy holding a sign saying “Homeless Hungry Vet Needs Work, God
Bless” is probably a fraud. Having responded to over a hundred similar panhandlers, I can tell you that for a fact. Instead consider investing your money

CONSIDER HONORING OR MEMORIALIZING SOMEONE
Instead of giving flowers consider honoring or memorializing someone with a gift to the New Hope Shelter.
We will acknowledge your gift and will send a card to the person you are honoring or to the relatives of the
person you are memorializing. For more information, please give Brian a call at 283-7711.

Please pray for our Board, Staff and Residents
Fruit - canned or fresh
Coffee
Powdered Creamer
Sugar
Toilet Paper
Paper Towels

Laundry Pods
Napkins
55 Gallon Trash Bags
Lunch Meat & Tuna
Canned Goods
Granola & Fruit Bars

